PREMIUM SERIES
Spread to 36m

Widespread Spreader Specifications

GASON Premium Series

Dimensions (mm)

The broadacre range of VRT Spreaders come in the largest size for
maximum spread-ability. Combining the versatility of a Gason spreader with
the latest innovations in technology, the VRT range will cover any of your
spreading requirements.
You’ll be spreading with ease with an abundance of optional extras such as
load cells, tail light kit, braked axles and tarp kit.
Two supplied sets of Spinners and removable Centre Vee make these
premium spreaders easily interchangeable from general purpose to granular
fertiliser.
Whilst ground drive comes with a bin mounted tacho as standard, the
Premium Series also offer a range of VRT monitor options for those wanting
a greater level of functionality.

9 Tonne

A popular size variant for good reason!
The 9 tonne VRT spreader is the perfect
all-rounder, with many of the benefits of
its larger sibling within a smaller machine.

12 Tonne

Maximise your capabilities with the
largest of the Gason spreader range.
Contractors and broad acre farmers
will love the sheer capacity of these
solid machines!

9T

2750

2850

Overall width (3m centres)

3650

3750

Bin width

2355

2355

Overall height*

2620

2920

Side of bin height

2480

2780

Overall length**

6780

6780

Bin length

4000

4000

Standard wheel centres (2m)

2020

2080

Row Crop wheel centres (2m)

2000

2000

Standard wheel centres (3m)

2920

2980

Row Crop wheel centres (3m)

3000

3000

Front step height

540

540

Ground clearance

520

520

Spinner height to ground

1000

1000

*Heights measured with 450mm under front hitch and no tarp kit.
**Add 195mm to overall length if load cells kit is fitted

Spreader Weight (kg)

Unloaded

2800

3000

Max. Loaded weight
(gross) @ 25 km/h

12240

15830

7870

10690

5900
9440

8010
12830

Bin Capacity By Volume (L)

Bin Shape

Bin Capacity By Weight (kg)

Urea (estimated)
Super (estimated)
(urea @ 750kg / 1000L)
(single super @ 1200kg / 1000L)

Spinners

Field tested and proven
to spread 36m!

12T

Overall width (2m centres)

General Purpose
Widespread
Heavy Duty (manure)

Flotation Tyres (Size)

Standard Tyres
Row Crop Tyres (optional)

Please visit gason.com.au
to find your nearest dealer

Standard
Standard
Optional
650/65-30.5
480/80 R34

750/60-30.5
480/80 R34

